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The purpose of this study is to simulate the shear test using the Distinct Element Method (DEM), 
along with to investigate the characteristics of DEM in the simulation. This time we conducted a shear 
test using two conversion methods. The two methods are using distance and using a spring. It is also 
intended to compare using compression tests, but not mention this time, because good results are not 
obtained. 
In this simulation, internal friction angle could be obtained by two methods, and there was not much 
difference between the two methods. It is a good result. However, it took a lot of time to use distance. It 
is necessary to verify by increasing the more pattern. 






























この力は接線方向相対変位増分 s s t    に応じた
接線方向力として評価する． 
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b）距離換算法 
 粒子 j の粒子 i に対する相対並進と相対回転に伴う接
触面上における移動量 t t  ， t  から接線方向力を評価
する．移動量 t t  が実現するための接線方向力は Newton
の第 2法則により下式を満足する． 
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さらに，同じ t 間において粒子 j が粒子 i の球面上を相
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（３）モデル作成 
初期配置を作成するために一時的に設置した箱に自然


















Normal Stiffness of particles 
61.0×10 [ / ]nk N cm  
Shear Stiffness of particles 
52.5×10 [ / ]sk N cm  
Inter-Particle friction angle 27[deg]   
Coefficient of friction 0.51[ ]    
Density of particle 
3 32.65×10 [ / ]kg cm   
Damping factor(packing) , 1.0[ ]n sh h    
Damping factor , 0.215[ ]n sh h    
Time step 
61.0×10 [sec]t    
Loading Velocity 
Loading Velocity 
1.0[ / sec]xV mm  






















値，せん断強度 f を，次式化からせん断抵抗角 を決定
する． 
 
tanf c                    (10) 
 















































































































100 46.2 47 
200 66.2 66.4 
300 90 79.4 
400 116 115.9 










100 63.8 74.4 
200 77.8 82.5 
300 145.4 145.4 
400 166.7 154.8 
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